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Changes and Challenses in Citv Governance in Maharashtra

Maharashtra has a rich history of city governance, which has evolved over time. Here

is a brief overview of the historical evolution of city governance in Maharashtra :

pre-Colonial Era: Before the arrival of the British, the governance of cities in

Maharashtra was largely based on the traditional system of local self-government known as

panchayat. Under this system, each village or town had its own Panchayat, which was

responsible for maihtaining law and order, providing basic amenities, and resolviri! disputes'

British Era: With the arrival of the British, the traditional Panchayat system was

gradually replaced by a centralized system of governance. The first Municipal Corporation in

Maharashtra was established in Mumbai in 1865, followed by other cities like Pune, Nagpur,

and Nashik. The Murricipal Corporations were responsible for providing basic amenities like

water supply, sewage, and sanitation, as well as maintaining.law and order in the cities.

post-lndependence Era: After India gainey' independence in !947, there was a

renewed emphasis on decentralization and .,local self-government' The Maharashtra

Municipalities Act was passed in l-949, which gave more powers and autonomy to the

Municipal Corporations. The Act also provided for the establishment of Municipal Councils in

smaller towns and villages.

1990s Reforms: In the 1990s, the Government of Maharashtra initiated a series of

reforms to strengthen the governance of cities. The Mumbai Metropolitan Region

Development Authority (MMRDA) was established in 1975 to coordinate and plan the

development of the Mumbai Metropolitan Region. The Maharashtra Regional and Town

planning Act was passed in Lg66, which provided a framework for planning and

development in urban areas,

Current Governance: The governance of cities in Maharashtra is currently divided

between the Municipal Corporations and Municipal Councils. The Municipal Corporations are

responsible for larger cities, while Municipal Councils govern smaller towns and villages. The

State government also plays a key role in urban governance through bodies like the

MMRDA, Maharashtra Housing and Area Development Authority (MHADA), and Maharashtra

pollution Control Board (MPCB). The government has also initiated several initiatives like

Smart Cities Mission and Swachh Bharat Abhiyan to improve the gorrernance of cities in

Maharashtra.

The State Government of Maharashtra plays a crucial role irr city governance in the

state. Here are some of the key roles and responsibilities of the State Government in this

regard:



Urban Planning and Development The State Government is responsible for urban

planning and development in Maharashtra. It formulates policies, plans, and guidelines for
the development of cities and towns in the state. It also provides funding for various

infrastructure projects like roads, bridges, water supply, and sanitation.

Municipal Administration: The State Government oversees the functioning of
Municipal Corporations and Municipal Councils in Maharashtra. It appoints Commissioners

and other officials to these bodies, and is responsible for their overall management and

governance. It also provides financial assistance to these bodies for carrying out their

functions.

Land Acquisition and Disposal: The State Government has the power to icquire land

for public purposes like building roads, schools, hospitals, and other infrastructure.lt can also

dispose of government land for private development through a transparent and fair process.

Environment Protection: The State Government is responsible for protecting the

environment in Maharashtra. It formulates and enforces regulations related to air and water

pol lution, waste ma na gement, a nd conservation of natu ra | 
.resou 

rces.

Disaster Management: The State Government plays a key role in disaster

management in Maharashtra. It coordinates relief and rescue operations during natural

calamities like floods, earthquakes, and cyclones.

Initiatives for City Governance: The State Government of Maharashtra has launched

several initiatives to improve city governance in the state. For example, the Smart Cities

Mission aims to develop L0 cities in the state as smart cities with the use of technology and

innovation. The Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is a nationwide campaign to improve sanitation and

cleanliness in cities and towns. The government has also launched several other initiatives to
promote sustainable development, affordable housing, and ease of doing business in

Maharashtra.

In addition to these functions, the state government also provides financial assistance

to Municipal Corporations and Municipal Councils for various urban development projects. It
also works closely with central government agencies like the Ministry of Housing and Urban

Affairs to implement national urban development schemes in Maharashtra.

Effective city governance is of utmost importance in Maharashtra, as it is one of the

most populous and economically significant states in India. Here are some reasons why

effective city governance is important in Maharashtra:

Managing Urbanization: Maharashtra is witnessing rapid urbanization, with a large

number of people moving to cities in search of better opportunities. Effective city

governance is necessary to manage this influx of people and provide them with basic

amenities like housing, healthcare, and education.



Economic Growth: Maharashtra is one of the most prosperous states in India, with a

strong focus on industries like automobiles, IT, and manufacturing. Effective city governance
is necessary to attract more investment and create a conducive environment for businesses
to grow.

Social Cohesion: Maharashtra is a diverse state with people from different religions,
castes, and communities. Effective city governance is necessary to ensure that there is social
cohesion and harmony among the people, and that everyone has equal access to
opportunities.

Infrastructure Development: Maharashtra requires robust infrastructure to support
its growing population and economy. Effective city governance is necessary totnsure that
infrastructure projects are planned and executed efficiently, and that they meet the needs of
the people.

Disaster Management: Maharashtra is prone to natural disasters like floods,
earthquakes, and cyclones. Effective city governance is necessary to ensure that the city is
well-prepared to handle such disasters and that people are provided with timely assistance
and relief. {{

In summary, effective city governance is essential for the sustainable development of
Maharashtra, as it helps in managing urbanization, promoting economic growth, fostering
socia I cohesion, developing i nfrastructu re, a nd ma nag ing d isasters.

Effective city governance is crucial for the develbpment and progress of Maharashtra.
Cities in Maharashtra like Mumbai, Pune, Nagpur, Nashik, and Aurangabad are the engines
of economic Arowth and contribute significantly to the state's GDP. Therefore, it is essential
that these cities are governed efficiently and effectively to ensure their continued growth and
development.

Maharashtra, one of the most populous and economically significant states in India,
has a number of key legislative and policy frameworks governing city governance. Here are
some of the most important ones:

Maharashtra Municipal Corporation Act. L949: This act provides for the establishment
and functioning of municipal corporations in the state, and defines their powers and
functions. It also sets out the rules for conducting municipal blections, and the process for
preparing and implementing municipal budgets.

Maharashtra Regional and Town Planning Act._l-966: This act lays down the
framework for regional and town planning in the state, and sets up the Maharashtra
Regional and Town Planning Board to oversee the process. It also defines the role of various
agencies involved in planning, including the state government, local bodies, and private
developers.



Maharashtra Slum Areas (lmprovement, Clearance and Redevelopment) Act. 1971:

This act provides for the improvement, clearance, and redevelopment of slum areas in the
state. It outlines the process for identifying and declaring a slum area, and the measures that
can be taken to improve living conditions in such areas.

MaharashttaMunicipal Corporations Act, 2018: This act replaced the earlier L949 act,

and aims to modernize and streamline the functioning of municipal corporations in the state.

It introduces provisions for e-governance, citizen participation, and transparency in municipal
governance.

Maharashtra Right to Public Services Act, 201"5: This act provides for the delivery of
various public services in a time-bound and hassle-free manner. It covers a wide range of
services, including issuing of birth and death certificates, ration cards, driving licenses, and

building permissions.

Maharashtra Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016: This act aims to
regulate the real estate sector in the state, and ensure transparency and accountability in real

estate transactions. It establishes the..Maharashtra Real Estate Regulatory Authority to
oversee the implementation of the act, and sets out various rights and obligations for both
developers and buyers.

.i'

Maharashtra Fire Prevention and Life Safety Measures Ac-1,2096j This act provides for
fire prevention and safety measures in all types of buildings in the state. It lays down the
rules for fire safety equipment and systems, and mandates the appointment of fire officers

and other personnel in all municipal corporations and councils.

City governance in Maharashtra faces several infrastructure challenges, including :

Traffic congestion: Many cities in Maharashtra, particularly Mumbai and Pune, face

significant traffic congestion due to the high number of vehicles on the road. This leads to
delays in transportation and increased air pollution.

Inadequate public transportation: Despite the availability of local trains, buses, and

metros in some cities, many areas in Maharashtra lack reliable and efficient public

transportation systems. This puts a strain on private vehicles and exacerbates traffic
congestion.

Water scarcign Several cities in Maharashtra, including Mumbai and Pune, face water
scarcity due to inadequate water supply and distribution systems. This leads to water

shortages and affects the quality of life for residents.

Waste management: The rapid urbanization of Maharashtra has led to an increase in

waste generation. However, the waste management infrastructure in many cities is

inadequate, leading to the accumulation of garbage and the spread of disease.



Inadequate housing: Many cities in Maharashtra, particularly Mumbai, face a

shortage of affordable housing. This leads to the proliferation of slums and informal

settlements, which lack basic amenities and contribute to overcrowding.

power shortages: Maharashtra faces power shortages due to inadequate power

generation capacity and transmission infrastructure. This leads to frequent power cuts,

particularly during peak demand periods.

Addressing these infrastructure challenges requires a coordinated effort from the

government, private sector, and civil society organizations. It involves the implementation of

comprehensive policies and strategies that promote sustainable and equitable development,

and the provision of adequate funding and resources to support infrastructure development.

Traffic congestion and pollution are major challenges faced by cities in Maharashtra,

particularly Mumbai, Pune, and Nagpur. The state government has implemented several

initiatives to tackle these issues. Some of the key initiatives are:

public Transportation: The statb government has invested in public transportation

infrastructure, including the expansion of Mumbai's ,zuburban railway network, the

introduction of a metro system in Mumbai and P_une, arid the development of bus rapid

transit systems. These initiatives aim to provide more sustainable and efficient modes of

tra nsportation, red uci n g traffic congestion a nd pollution.

pedestrian and Cycling Infrastructure: Maharashtra has also invested in pedestrian

and cycling infrastructure, including the development of dedicated bicycle lanes and

footpaths. These initiatives aim to encourage active transportation and reduce reliance on

private vehicles.

Congestion Pricing: In 20i-5, Mumbai implemented a congestion pricing scheme

called the Mumbai Entry Point Toll (MEPT), which charges vehigles entering the city during

peak hours. The aim is to discouragle private vehicle use during peak hours, reducing traffic

congestion and pollution.

Vehicte Emission Standards: The state government has also irnplemented vehicle

emission standards, which require vehicles to meet specific pollution control standards.

These standards aim to reduce air pollution from vehicular emissions.

Electric Mobility: Maharashtra is also promoting electric mobility as a way to reduce

pollution and dependency on fossil fuels. The state government has offered incentives for

electric vehicle purchases and has developed charging infrastructure in cities.

Carpooling and Ride-sharing: The state government is also promoting carpooling

and ride-sharing services to reduce the number of private vehicles on the road. These

initiatives aim to reduce traffic congestion and pollution while providing more sustainable

transportation oPtion.



These initiatives require ongoing monitoring, and evaluation to ensure
that they are effective in reducing traffic congestion and pollution while promoting
sustai na ble and eq u itable tra nsportation options.

Slums are a significant challenge facing Maharashtra's cities, and city governance has
implemented several policies and initiatives to address this issue. Some of the key policies
and initiatives are:

Slum Rehabilitation Scheme: The state government has implemented the Slum
Rehabilitation Scheme, which aims to provide housing to slum dwellers by rehabilitating and
resettling them in new, affordable housing. The scheme provides incentives to private
developers to construct housing for slum dwellers, and the government provides funding for
the construction of housing units. \

Affordable Housing: The government has prioritized the development of affordable
housing for all residents, including those living in slums. The government has launched
several affordable housing schemes, such as the Pradhan Mantri Awas yojana, which
provides subsidies for the construction of affordable housing units.

Basic Services: The government has implemented policies to improve access to basic
services such as water, sanitation, and electricity in slurris. The government has provided
funding for the construction of new infrastructurei such as water and sewage lines, and has
introduced policies to improve the provision of electricity and other basic services.

Communi$r Participation: The government has emphasized the importance of
community participation in slum redevelopment initiatives. The government has worked with
local community organizations to involve slum dwellers in the planning and implementation
of slum rehabilitation schemes, ensuring that the needs and priorities of the community are
addressed.

These policies and initiatives require continued investment, planning, and
coordination across different levels of government and with private sector partners. They
also require a focus on equity and slcialjustice, ensuring that initiatives benefit all residents,
especially those living in slums who are most vulnerable to the impacts of inadequate
housing and basic services.

Corruption is a significant issue in city governance in Maharashtra, as in many parts
of India. Corruption in city governance can take many forms, including bribery, nepotism,
and misuse of public funds. Some of the factors that contribute to corruption in
Maharashtra's city governance are:

Lack of Transparency: There is a lack of transparency in the decision-making
processes of city governance, which creates opportunities for corruption. Information related
to government contracts, tenders, and other procurement processes is often not publicly



available, making it difficult for
activities.

and watchdog groups to monitor government

Weak Accountability Mechanisms: There are weak accountability mechanisms in place
to monitor and prevent corruption in city governance. The existing oversight bodies such as
the Anti-Corruption Bureau and the Lokayukta lack sufficient resources and power to
effectively investigate and prosecute corrupt officials.

Political Interference: Political interference in city governance often leads to
corruption, as politicians use their influence to secure contracts and favors for their
supporters and associates.

Complex Regulations and Procedures: The complex regulations and*procedures
involved in city governance, such as zoning and building codes, create opportunities for
corruption as officials can demand bribes or other favors in exchange for granting permits or
approvals.

To address corruption in city governance, Maharashtra has taken some steps, such as
the establishment of the Maharashtra Lokayukta, a body to investigate complaints against
public officials, and the Maharashtra Right to Public Ser$;ices Act, which provides for the
delivery of public services in a transparent and tirne-bound manner. However, much more
needs to be done to tackle corruption effectively, including strengthening transparency and
accountability mechanisms, increasing citizen participation in decision-making, and
improving enforcement of anti-corruption laws.

Maharashtra has taken several initiatives to combat corruption in city governance.
Some of them are :

Maharashtra Right to Services Act (2015): This act provides citizens with the right
to receive public services within a stipulated time frame. This has made the delivery of
services transparent and accountable-

Maharashtra Public Services Guarantee Act (2015): This act ensures timely delivery
of government services to the people of Maharashtra. The act mandates that the delivery of
services should be within a specific time frame, failing which the responsible official can face
disciplinary action.

Maharashtra Lokayukta: The Lokayukta is an independent body established to
investigate and prosecute cases of corruption against public officials. It has the power to
investigate complaints and recommend action against corrupt officials.

E-governance: Maharashtra has implemented various e*governalrce initiatives such
as the e-tendering system, online property tax payment, and digitization of land records. This
has reduced the scope for corruption as citizens can access government services and
information without the need for intermediaries.



Whistleblower Protection: The Maharashtra government has enacted the

Maharashtra Protection of Interest of Depositors (in Financial Establishnrents) Act, L999,

which provides protection to whistleblowers who report corruption in financial

establishments.

Zero Tolerance Policy: The Maharashtra government has adopted a zero-tolerance

policy towards corruption. This policy emphasizes the need for trar:sparency, accountability,

and integrity in governance and lays down strict guidelines for publrc officiels to follow.

These initiatives have helped to create a more transparent and accountable system of
governance in Maharashtra, thereby reducing the scope for corruption. However, more

needs to be done to ensure that corruption is eradicated completely from the syst*m.

Citizen's Charter: The state government has implemented a Citizen's Charter that

outlines the rights and responsibilities of citizens in relation to government services. This has

helped in reducing corruption by making the process transparent.

Use of technology: The government has also started using technology to reduce

corruption, such as using biometric authentication to prevent fraud in the ciistribution of
government subsidies and benefits.

These initiatives have helped in reducing corruption in city governance in

Maharashtra to a certain extent, but more needs to be done to ensure transparency and

accountability in government functioning.

Climate change is having a significant impact on cities in Maharashtra, with several

adverse effects being observed. Some of the impacts of climate change on Maharashtra

cities are :

Heatwaves: Maharashtra is experiencing increasingly frequent and severe heatwaves

due to rising temperatures, which can cause health issues and even deaths.

Erratic Monsoons: Maharashtra's monsoon season has become more unpredictable

and erratic, resulting in droughts and floods, which can damage infrastructure and cause loss

of life.

Sea Level Rise: Maharashtra's coastal cities, such as Mumbai, are vulnerable to sea

level rise, which can cause flooding and damage to buildings and infrastructure.

Urban flooding: Extreme rainfall events in Maharashtra cities, esp**i*1!y during

monsoon season, has resulted in urban flooding causing damage to infrastruclr;re and loss

of life.

Water scarcity: Climate change has led to lower rainfall and redr:ced availability of

water resources, causing water scarcity in Maharashtra cities.



Air pollution: Climate change has worsened air quality in Maharashtra cities, with

emissions from vehicles, industries, and power plants contributing to health problems such

as respiratory diseases.

These impacts of climate change on Maharashtra cities pose significant challenges for

the state government and urban planners, who need to develop strategies to acldress these

challenges and minimize the risks associated with them.

Maharashtra has implemented several initiatives to mitigate the effects of climate

change in its cities, some of which are:

Renewable energy: The state government has set a target of generating 17.5 GW of

renewable energy by 2025. The state is promoting the use of solar energy, wind energy, and

other forms of renewable energy to reduce the reliance on fossil fuels and curb greenhouse

gas emissions.

Green Buildings: Maharashtra has implemented a policy to promote green buildings,

which are energy-efficient and environmentally friendly. This policy encoilrfi{:lss the use of

sustainable materials and technologies, such as solar panelq rainwater harv*stin$, and waste

recycling, to reduce energy consumption and emissions.

Public Transport The state government is promoting the use of public transport,

such as buses and metro trains, to reduce the number of private vehicles on the road. This

reduces emissions and congestion, and helps in reducing the carbcn footprint *f the cities.

Tree Plantation: Maharashtra has launched several tree plantation cjrives to increase

the green cover in the cities. Trees absorb carbon dioxide and help in reducing the

concentration of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere.

Waste Management The state government is promcting wast* s*gregation,

rerycling, and composting to reduce,,the amount of waste that ends up in lanrii,l1s" This helps

in reducing methane emissions and also helps in conserving n*tur*l resourcf;$.

. Climate Resilient Infrastructure: The state is working to build cllmate-resilient

infrastructure, such as flood-resistant roads and buildings, to reduce the darnag* caused by

extreme weather events.

These initiatives are helping in mitigating the effects of cl;;it-,1* change in

Maharashtra cities and promoting a sustainable future. l-{owever, more r':**ds to be done to

ensure that these measures are implemented effectively and scaled up tc meet the

challenges posed by climate change.

Despite the importance of citizen participation in city governance, th*ts ere several

challenges that hinder citizen participation in Maharashtra. San:e o{ the chrlllri.:*; i:re:



Lirnited awareness: One of the significant challenges to citizen participation is limited

awareness and understanding of the importance of citizen participation in clty governance.

Many citizens are not aware of their rights to participate in governance proc*sscs or lack the

knowledge and skills required to participate effectively.

Limited resources: Many citizens lack the resources required to participate effectively

in governance processes. For example, they may not have access to the internet or other

communication tools, which are essential for participating in online consultations and

meetings.

Political interference: Citizen participation in governance processes can be hampered

by political interference, such as vote-bank politics and pressui'e from pclitical parties. This

can discourage citizens from participating in governance processes, especlally if they fear

retaliation.

Lack of trust Many citizens do not trust the government and its officli:ls. This lack of

trust can make it difficult to engage citizens in governance processes, as il:ey may not

believe that their voices will be heard or that their feedback.r,vill be taken int* aecount.

Lack of institutional support Citizen participation ii", gouurnance pf*ccssss requires

institutional support, such as the provision 9f adequate resources ancl infrastructure.

However, many government bodies lack the resources and infrastructL:r* r+quired to

facilitate citizen participation effectively.

These challenges need to be addressed to ensure th*i citizen pa*icipation in city

governance in Maharashtra is effective and meaningful. This rcquires a con{nrted effort by

the government and civil society to raise awareness, provide resourcss, ard create an

enabling environment for citizen participation.

To encourage citizen partnership in city governance in Maharashtra, i1:* government

has implemented several initiatives, Some of which are:

Citizen participation platforms: The government has establishei s',tvcral citizen

participation platforms, such as ward committees, resident weNfare associaii**s, and citizen

grievance redressal mechanisms' These platforms allow citizens to partie;lrli:: in decision-

making processes and provide feedback on policies and prograr,ts.

Information dissemination: The government hes imp!*mented initiatives to improve

information dissemination, such as the use of online porti:1s, social r"r:i:lJl"r, and public

information campaigns. This ensures that citizens have ilccess tCI inftrt:rricn about

government policies and programs and can participate effectivcly in governfir.i] :r*(esses.

Capacity building: The government has implernenici'j cnpacity buil*ir:g initiatives,

such as training programs and workshops, to build the kn*"r:l*c{q* anrJ :!'r!!il of citizens

required to participate effectively in governance processes.



Partnership with civil society: The government has partnened with clvil society

organizations to promote citizen participation in governance processes. These organizations

provide support to citizens and help in building awareness and capacity far p*rticipation.

Technology-enabled participation: The government has leveraged technology to

enable citizen participation in governance processes, such as tl":e use of online platforms for

consultations and feedback. This makes it easier for citiz*ns to particip*t+, espCIcially for

those who face physical or language barriers.

Incentives for participation: The government has implemerrted inc*ntives for citizen

participation, such as recognition and awards for active participation. This encourages

citizens to participate in governance processes and helps in building a cr:ltr-lb of active

citizenship.

These initiatives are helping in promoting citizen partntlrship in cily !:*r'ernance in

Maharashtra. However, more needs to be done to ensur* tlrat tlr*st init!atives are

implemented effectively and scaled u.p to ensure widesprcad citizen ;:,rrticioation in

governance processes.

""i"
recommendations for _,future cityr gcvernailc* !r'rtiatives inHere are some

Maharashtra:

Address capacity building: The government sho*lcl f*cus cn arjtji'e:'sing capacity

building by providing training programs and workshops to bulld thc kncwlerjt* ;rnd skills of

citizens required to participate effectively in governance processes"

Foster collaboration: The government should foster collaboraiian hciw**n citizens,

civil society organizations, and government officials to ensure that policies rr-:rJ r:r'*grams are

designed to benefit all citizens and not just a select few.

Focus on sustainability: ,fhe government shoulel feicu! on sl;st;linability by

implementing initiatives that promote environmental prai*ction, soci*! !nclusion, and

economic development in a sustainable manner.

Address social inequalities: The government shauld *ddress sn*l.:i in*qr-ralities by

ensuring that policies and programs are designed to benefit *ti citizerrs, r*geriiess of their

social or economic status. This can be done by implernenting ;rllirmati,;* ficl.: 'r frograms,

providing social safety nets, and promoting social inclusian.

Strengthen citizen participation: The government sircuid focus an slr"*riEthening

citizen participation in governance processes'by improvinq ri'jnrsness, pr"*:iii,l : rnsources,

and creating an enabling environmentfor participation. This ttn lre achicvt,j 1,1: tstahlishing

more citizen participation platforms and strengthening exirt!r:cr o*es, provicll,:l; tr*!ning and

capacity building, and leveraging technolggy to enable participatian.



Promote transparency and accountability: The gov*rnment should focus on
promoting transparency and accountability in city governancs by irnpr*ving access to
information and ensuring that government officials are hcleJ accountable f*r their dctions
and decisions. This can be achieved by implementing open data paiicies, improving
grievance redressal mechanisms, and promoting citizen-ied monitoring *f government
programs.

Ensure inclusivity: The government should ensure thet city gcv*rn3n{c !nitiatives are
inclusive and benefit all citizens, including those from nr*rqinelizcd and unclerrepresented
communities. This can be achieved by involving citizens frnm tlrose communiti*s in decision-
making processes, conducting targeted consultations, and implementingu p*llcies and
programs that ar:e.designed to address the specific needs of these communitles.

Adopt a long-term perspective: The governrncnt should ad*pt a long-term
perspective when designing city governance initiatives. This ffieens consicr.r"!ng the long-
term impact of policies and programs on the environment, econorny, and sr:ci;:l well-lreing. It
also means ensuring that policies and programs are sustainahle and can be acjapted to
changing circumstances. 

d
Foster partnerships: The government strould iorr*, p*r"tnerships wjtl': civil society

organizations, private sector entities, and other stakehold*rs tc prornct* Lity {lovernance
initiatives. This can be achieved by creating forums for cr.:iltbilr*tion, *nc*r;ra*inq public-
private partngrships, and recognizing the value of citizen-l*rd !nlriatives.

Embrace innovation: The government 
'shdul* 

cft:brace lr:nr:vntion in city
governance initiatives by leveraging emerging technolo+ies and new irJ*a:. Thls can be
achieved by creating a culture of innovation within ilov*r;'trnent agrr":*.il:s, promoting
experimentation and learning, and investing in research and derrcl*l:rnent.

In summary, the government should focus on strc*$t|rcni*g citir*n partlcipation,
promoting transparency and aclountability, ensuring inclusiv;ty, ad*pl,i11; a tong-term
perspective, fostering partnerships, and embracing innovatlnn to irnprove r!1,; c;*vernance in
Maharashtra. Government should also focus on achievinr; Si:,gtainahle lliil,,,tlcpn*nt Goals
set by United Nations for inclusive development and it will !rrpr+v* lives cf c*ry:m*n citizens
of this country.


